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Welcome

On behalf of the Planning Committee, we are delighted to welcome all of you to this year’s Counselors 
Conference sponsored by the SB 1070/CTE Regional Pathways grant. We hope you’ll enjoy this informative 
event themed: “Pathways to Success: Counseling for 21st Century College and Career Readiness” filled 
with valuable resources and networking opportunities that expand your horizon of local career and technical 
education (CTE) pathways for students. 

Our economic landscape has changed a great deal which has affected the needs of employers and our 
workforce. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 10 of the 20 fastest growing occupations require an 
associate’s degree or less, and of the 20 occupations with the largest numbers of new jobs projected for 
2018, 13 require on-the-job training or an associate’s degree. Employers are demanding a better educated 
workforce and jobs in this new economy require more complex knowledge and skills than jobs of the past. 
To be truly college and career ready, skills must be an integral part of a student’s education and training. 
Therefore, students need options and opportunities. The CTE pathways you’ll learn about today can be 
adopted as part of a school’s counseling and planning process to help you and its teachers better assist and 
guide students on their career trajectories. 

In addition to the great variety of breakout sessions, the afternoon will offer time to collaborate through 
community college and feeder school group time. Write and draw out what it looks like to reach 
mutual goals through action steps and overcoming barriers. You’ll also connect with community college 
representatives, learn what pathways are offered at which college, and have brochures and resources at 
your fingertips--all in one place!

Thank you for joining us today. A special thanks to all our partners, volunteers and speakers who made this 
event possible!



Agenda

 8:00-8:30am Check-In and Breakfast

 8:30-8:45am Welcome Remarks

 8:45-9:45am Keynote Presentation

  Ed Hidalgo

  Director of World of Work at USD

 10:00-10:30am  Breakout Session 1

 10:40-11:10am  Breakout Session 2

 11:20-11:50am  Breakout Session 3

 11:50-12:30pm  Lunch

 12:30-1:30pm Community College Spotlight 

 1:30-2:30pm Community College District + Feeder Schools Group Time 
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About Ed Hidalgo

Ed serves as the Director of the World of Work initiative at the University 
of San Diego’s Mobile Technology Learning Center. This initiative explores 
ways to connect the world of work to K12 education. His current role 
reflects many of the initiatives he drove at Qualcomm over the past 
decade where he worked in staffing/HR and government affairs. As 
a Senior Director of Government affairs, Ed was responsible for the 
Thinkabit_Lab®, a dedicated education-focused makerspace providing 
students exposure to technology and the world of work at Qualcomm. 
Prior to this role, he was responsible for the global contingent workforce, 
immigration, and relocation. He was the co-founder of a Qualcomm 
program called Career Explorations, which provides career counseling 
and coaching to Qualcomm employees. He also served as the executive 
sponsor for Qualcomm’s Workforce Development Labs, where he worked 

to promote youth and veteran engagement in workforce development and lifelong learning through hands-
on “experienships”.

Ed’s background includes more than 17 years of staffing experience. Prior to his role at Qualcomm, he 
worked as an area manager for Manpower where he was responsible for technical recruiting and site-
management operations, contributing to the employment of thousands of workers throughout San Diego 
County.

Ed is a co-founder of the Manpower High Tech High Academic Internship Program, which created 
more than 650 internships in more than 200 community businesses and agencies. He also serves on the 
Workforce Development Board at the San Diego Workforce Partnership.
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Sessions at a Glance

10:00-10:30am - Breakout Session 1 Location 
 Careers in Demand & Labor Market Success Redefined   E4

 Global Trade & Logistics Sector E9

 Electrical and Telecommunications Apprenticeships E10

 Career Opportunities and Building Trades Apprenticeships E12

 Helping Students Get Focused and Stay Focused through  E1 

      Personalized Pathways to Student Success 

 CTE Today: How Funding is Shaping Today’s Career Pathways E5

 Priority Sectors in San Diego and Imperial Counties C1

 How Work-Based Learning Builds 21st Century Skills C8

10:40-11:10am - Breakout Session 2 
 Careers in Demand & Labor Market Success Redefined   E4

 Regional Vision for Career Pathways E9

 Electrical and Telecommunications Apprenticeships E10

 Career Opportunities and Building Trades Apprenticeships E12

 Helping Students Get Focused and Stay Focused through  E1

      Personalized Pathways to Student Success 

 CTE Today: How Funding is Shaping Today’s Career Pathways E5

 myworkforceconnection.org - CTE program info at your fingertips! C1

 Health and Science Pipeline Initiative (HASPI) C8

11:20-11:50am - Breakout Session 3 
 Careers in Demand & Labor Market Success Redefined   E4

 High School Career Pathway Marketing and Recruitment Strategies  E9

 Allied Health Careers and the Health Workforce Initiative Captain’s

 Biotech:  Why San Diego?? E12

 Internships for Self-Employed Students E1

 Flexible Pathways to Challenging Careers in Advanced  E5

      Transportation and Renewable Energy 

 myworkforceconnection.org - CTE program info at your fingertips! C1

 How Work-Based Learning Builds 21st Century Skills C8
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Conference Schedule: Session 1

Careers in Demand & Labor Market Success Redefined  - Room E4

Zhenya Lindstrom, Director at the Center of Excellence for Labor Market Research of San Diego & Imperial 
County Region 

What jobs are projected to be in demand in the nearest future? What programs will help students achieve 
their goals? This session focuses on the labor market landscape of San Diego & Imperial Counties Region. 
Learn about great careers that are in demand and do not require a bachelor’s degree. Find out what skills and 
certifications will make students more competitive in the labor market. Discover what wage and employment 
outcomes students achieve by attending CTE courses at community colleges. Walk away equipped with data, 
free resources and tools for career advisement!   

Global Trade & Logistics Sector – Room E9

Victor Castillo, Deputy Sector Navigator, Global Trade & Logistics at San Diego Center for International Trade 
Development
Monica Rosas, Industry Connection Coordinator at San Diego Center for International Trade Development
Desiree Dolores, Program Specialist at San Diego Center for International Trade Development

This session will offer an overview of careers in Supply Chain Management and Logistics and services for work-
based learning opportunities to help students in this career pathway. Attendees will also get an opportunity 
to learn about a student success story who will share her career pathway in Supply Chain Management. The 
session will also include resources for those interested in guiding students toward international business 
careers.  

Electrical and Telecommunications Apprenticeships – Room E10

Tim Van Noordt, Sound and Communications Coordinator at San Diego Electrical Training Center

Imagine a world where you earn while you learn. A world that allows you to earn a salary and build a career 
while receiving FREE college credits. Apprenticeship combines on-the-job and classroom training, preparing 
the apprentice for a career as a journeyman inside wireman, journeyman sound technician or journeyman 
residential wireman. Apprentices work during the day at training assignments with contractors (employers), 
who pay the apprentice directly for time worked. Learn about the benefits of a career in the professional 
construction trades industry such as: full health care, pay with regular increases, retirement pension and NO 
tuition costs.

Career Opportunities and Building Trades Apprenticeships – Room E12

Chris Caricato, Training Director at Sheet Metal Apprenticeship and Training Center of San Diego

The Sheet Metal Industry is one of many construction trades. Along with craftsmen in the electrical, carpentry 
and plumbing fields, Sheet Metal Workers build homes and large commercial structures. The Sheet Metal 
Industry is unique however, because it is the only trade that designs, manufactures and installs its own 
products. Sheet Metal Shop Workers take ordinary pieces of flat metal and make them into specialized 
products like duct systems and solar panels. These products are usually specially designed for particular 
construction projects. Members of the trade are proud of its special distinction; it not only builds, it creates. 
Come learn about qualifications, working conditions, opportunities in the trade and apprenticeship application 
pre-requisites to make strong referrals to the Sheet Metal Apprenticeship Program in San Diego!

10:00am - 10:30am

Helping Students Get Focused and Stay Focused through Personalized Pathways to Student Success – 
Room E1

Rudy Ramirez, Educational Consultant and Certified Trainer at Get Focused…Stay Focused!™ 

All students, whether on a workforce path or university bound, need a personalized career pathway. Learn 
how to readily implement a comprehensive career guidance model that helps your students take ownership 
of their future while building fundamental employability skills, navigating self-exploration and career 
exploration, and mapping out an informed, career and education plan.

CTE Today: How Funding is Shaping Today’s Career Pathways – Room E5

Tammie Holloway, California Career Pathways Trust Technical Assistance Project Director at Napa County 
Office of Education

Learn how California Career Pathways Trust and Career and Technical Education Incentive Grant funding is 
leading to High Quality Career and Technical Education (HQCTE) Programs.  Learn about the Elements of 
HQCTE and why you should make sure your students are aware of the pathways at your school.

Priority Sectors in San Diego and Imperial Counties – Room C1

Sarah Burns, Research Manager at San Diego Workforce Partnership

Learn about the industries and occupations that are vital to our region’s growth and come away with 
valuable insights to help your students find their ideal career pathway.

How Work-Based Learning Builds 21st Century Skills – Room C8

Flora Barron, Work-based Learning Program Manager at Junior Achievement of San Diego County
Sonia Lira, SB 1070 CTE Regional Pathways Manager at GCCCD Auxiliary

The statistics are staggering. Students are not prepared for college and careers.  During this session, we will 
debunk myths about what it takes to succeed in today’s economy and introduce participants to the proven 
ability of career technical education and work-based learning to make students more college and career 
ready. This presentation will serve as an invitation to school counselors to become a part of this movement 
to create successful regional pathways from high school to college and careers.

10:00am - 10:30am
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Conference Schedule: Session 2

Careers in Demand & Labor Market Success Redefined  - Room E4

Zhenya Lindstrom, Director at the Center of Excellence for Labor Market Research of San Diego & Imperial 
County Region 

What jobs are projected to be in demand in the nearest future? What programs will help students achieve 
their goals? This session focuses on the labor market landscape of San Diego & Imperial Counties Region. 
Learn about great careers that are in demand and do not require a bachelor’s degree. Find out what skills and 
certifications will make students more competitive in the labor market. Discover what wage and employment 
outcomes students achieve by attending CTE courses at community colleges. Walk away equipped with data, 
free resources and tools for career advisement!   

Regional Vision for Career Pathways – Room E9

Jennifer Lewis, Work-Based Learning District Liaison at San Diego County Office of Education

We will take a look at career pathways in San Diego County high schools and how the counselor’s role is helping 
to drive change for our students.  K-14 career pathways have received focus and attention through the Career 
Pathways Trust Grant, which is focusing on the support and transition of our students from gateway middle 
school programs, into high school career pathway programs, and onto community college and university degree 
and certificate programs. We will explore the counselor’s role in supporting student success in high school 
career pathways that statistically increase graduation rates and preparation for college and career. 

Electrical and Telecommunications Apprenticeships – Room E10

Tim Van Noordt, Sound and Communications Coordinator at San Diego Electrical Training Center

Imagine a world where you earn while you learn. A world that allows you to earn a salary and build a career 
while receiving FREE college credits. Apprenticeship combines on-the-job and classroom training, preparing the 
apprentice for a career as a journeyman inside wireman, journeyman sound technician or journeyman residential 
wireman. Apprentices work during the day at training assignments with contractors (employers), who pay the 
apprentice directly for time worked. Learn about the benefits of a career in the professional construction trades 
industry such as: full health care, pay with regular increases, retirement pension and NO tuition costs.

HASPI – Room C8

Darci Kimball, HASPI Education and Events Specialist at Sweetwater UHSD
Sonia Lira, SB 1070 CTE Regional Pathways Manager at GCCCD Auxiliary

The Health and Science Pipeline Initiative (HASPI) is a collaborative network of K-16 educators, industry 
representatives, and community organizations who aim to increase science proficiency in schools, enhance 
awareness of health-related careers and improve retention rates in health-training programs for all students 
regardless of their academic level and background.  Authentic learning experiences, driven by rigorous 
and relevant curriculum and industry partnerships, provide a venue to not only help prepare youth for post-
secondary education but also allow them to practice career skills that will help meet emerging demands in the 
healthcare industry.

10:40am - 11:10am
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10:40am - 11:10am

Career Opportunities and Building Trades Apprenticeships – Room E12

Chris Caricato, Training Director at Sheet Metal Apprenticeship and Training Center of San Diego

The Sheet Metal Industry is one of many construction trades. Along with craftsmen in the electrical, carpentry 
and plumbing fields, Sheet Metal Workers build homes and large commercial structures. The Sheet Metal 
Industry is unique however, because it is the only trade that designs, manufactures and installs its own 
products. Sheet Metal Shop Workers take ordinary pieces of flat metal and make them into specialized 
products like duct systems and solar panels. These products are usually specially designed for particular 
construction projects. Members of the trade are proud of its special distinction; it not only builds, it creates. 
Come learn about qualifications, working conditions, opportunities in the trade and apprenticeship application 
pre-requisites to make strong referrals to the Sheet Metal Apprenticeship Program in San Diego!

Helping Students Get Focused and Stay Focused through Personalized Pathways to Student Success – 
Room E1

Rudy Ramirez, Educational Consultant and Certified Trainer at Get Focused…Stay Focused!™ 

All students, whether on a workforce path or university bound, need a personalized career pathway. Learn how 
to readily implement a comprehensive career guidance model that helps your students take ownership of their 
future while building fundamental employability skills, navigating self-exploration and career exploration, and 
mapping out an informed, career and education plan.

CTE Today: How Funding is Shaping Today’s Career Pathways – Room E5

Tammie Holloway, California Career Pathways Trust Technical Assistance Project Director at Napa County 
Office of Education

Learn how California Career Pathways Trust and Career and Technical Education Incentive Grant funding is 
leading to High Quality Career and Technical Education (HQCTE) Programs.  Learn about the Elements of 
HQCTE and why you should make sure your students are aware of the pathways at your school.

myworkforceconnection.org - CTE program info at your fingertips! – Room C1

Mary Wylie, Regional Consortium Co-Chair for Workforce Development at San Diego Imperial Counties 
Community Colleges

Need to know more about which local colleges offer career programs your students are interested in?  Do 
you wonder which sectors drive our local economy? Where can you find CTE college/high school course 
articulation agreements resulting in college credit? We’ll cover this one-stop online resource that will answer 
these questions and more.
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Careers in Demand & Labor Market Success Redefined  - Room E4

Zhenya Lindstrom, Director at the Center of Excellence for Labor Market Research of San Diego & Imperial 
County Region 

What jobs are projected to be in demand in the nearest future? What programs will help students achieve 
their goals? This session focuses on the labor market landscape of San Diego & Imperial Counties Region. 
Learn about great careers that are in demand and do not require a bachelor’s degree. Find out what skills and 
certifications will make students more competitive in the labor market. Discover what wage and employment 
outcomes students achieve by attending CTE courses at community colleges. Walk away equipped with data, 
free resources and tools for career advisement!   

High School Career Pathway Marketing and Recruitment Strategies – Room E9

Jewyl Clarke, Career Pathways Curriculum Specialist at San Diego County Office of Education

How do you currently recruit students into the high school career pathways at your site? Do you have concerns 
about getting information out to students, parents, and school leadership?  At this session we will look at 
resources and strategies to address your recruitment and marketing needs and look at regional best practices. 

What Students Want and Need to Know About Allied Health and Nursing Programs – Captain’s Room
FACILITATOR: Ann Durham, MSN, FNP, Esq., San Diego/Imperial Region Deputy Sector Navigator for Health; 
Director, Health Workforce Initiative; Director, San Diego Welcome Back Center
Panelists from Community College Allied Health and Nursing Programs

Have you wondered how to counsel a student interested in nursing or an allied health career?  Do you need 
resources and handouts to share with labor market information? Come hear from a panel of experienced 
nursing/allied health experts from several community colleges in the region!  Also meet your San Diego/
Imperial Region Deputy Sector Navigator for Health and learn about the resources provided through the 
Health Workforce Initiative (HWI)!

Biotech:  Why San Diego?? – Room E12

Dr. Sandra Slivka, Sector Navigator, Life Sciences/Biotechnology at CA Life Sciences Initiative

The session will cover the formation of the life sciences/biotechnology clusters.  The ‘What’ to explain the 
complex array of opportunities in the sector. The ‘Why?’ for how it came to be in this region.  The ‘How?’ for 
how to get started in a career.  Counselors who attend this event will be better informed on how to advise 
students about middle skills jobs in this exciting sector.

Internships for Self-Employed Students – Room E1

Joseph Molina, Small Business Program Director (DSN) at MiraCosta College

Do your students have an entrepreneurial mindset? Do some own or think about starting a small business?  
They may be able to receive credit by enrolling in an Internship class. In addition, students may qualify for 
FREE Business coaching from the Deputy Sector Navigator (DSN) program. Learn more about programs and 
services that bring industry and education together to provide job relevance to courses and your counseling 
conversations.  

Conference Schedule: Session 3
11:20am - 11:50am
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Flexible Pathways to Challenging Careers in Advanced Transportation and Renewable Energy – Room E5

Greg Newhouse, Advanced Transportation and Renewable Energy DSN at the Chancellor’s Office

Changing technology and new innovations in transportation and energy create challenging career 
opportunities. The ongoing drive to use more energy options, use it more efficiently and use it in a less 
polluting manner will always result in new jobs and the need to develop varied skill sets. The key guidance 
question is do you want to design it, build it, operate it, maintain it and/or sell it? Come and find out some 
answers to these questions!

myworkforceconnection.org - CTE program info at your fingertips! – Room C1

Mary Wylie, Regional Consortium Co-Chair for Workforce Development at San Diego Imperial Counties 
Community Colleges

Need to know more about which local colleges offer career programs your students are interested in?  Do 
you wonder which sectors drive our local economy? Where can you find CTE college/high school course 
articulation agreements resulting in college credit? We’ll cover this one-stop online resource that will answer 
these questions and more.

How Work-Based Learning Builds 21st Century Skills – Room C8

Flora Barron, Work-based Learning Program Manager at Junior Achievement of San Diego County
Sonia Lira, SB 1070 CTE Regional Pathways Manager at GCCCD Auxiliary

The statistics are staggering. Students are not prepared for college and careers.  During this session, we will 
debunk myths about what it takes to succeed in today’s economy and introduce participants to the proven 
ability of career technical education and work-based learning to make students more college and career 
ready. This presentation will serve as an invitation to school counselors to become a part of this movement to 
create successful regional pathways from high school to college and careers.

11:20am - 11:50am
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Feeder schools: Use the chart below to find where your community college district partners are meeting! 

 

 City / Miramar / Mesa Captain’s

 Grossmont / Cuyamaca E4

 Southwestern E9

 MiraCosta E10

 Palomar E12

 Imperial Valley E1

Guiding Questions

 1. How can we strengthen career pathways from middle school to community college?

 2. How do we help students with career exploration and pathways?

 3. What resources or info do you plan to use in working with your students? What additional info do  
  you need?

Community College District + Feeder Schools Workshop
Group Time   1:30pm - 2:30pm
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Group Time   1:30pm - 2:30pm
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Thank You

In Partnership With
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